FALL 2019 Session: 9/23-12/19
Royle Endeavors
Register NOON 8/29 at www.darienafterschool.com
Day

Time

Monday
No Class 9/30

Tuesday

No Class 11/5,

3:00 PM - 4:10 PM

7:30-8:15 AM

3:00 PM - 4:10 PM

12/3

Wednesday
No Class 10/9,

3:00 PM - 4:10 PM

11/27, 12/4

Thursday
No Class 11/28,

3:00 PM - 4:10 PM

12/5
No Class 11/29,
12/6, 12/20

3:00 PM - 4:10 PM

Grade(s)

Class

K-1

Cut Paint Paste

1-5

SNAX!

3-5

Sports Spectacular

2-3

Continental Math League ** (12/103/24)

Instructor

Price

Room

$250

Classroom

$250

Cafe

$225

Gymnasium

Mrs. Moore

$240

Library

Mrs. Taranto
Ms. Cardamone
Stamford Museum and

$230
$210

Common Room
Gymnasium

$245

Cafe

$225

Library

$190

Gymnasium

$215

Cafe
Auditorium
Gymnasium
Cafe

Ms. Hees
Mrs. Cherico/Pie in the
Sky
Ms. Cardamone

5
K-2

Blast Off Math
Spartan Jr.

K-5

Build It, Break It, Mold it, Make It

K-5

Chess

K-2

Ultimate Recess

K-5

Art Exploration
Robotics with EV3 Mindstorms

Fitness
Ms. Dunbar
Happy Code Club

Mission Impossible

Ms. Cardamone

Royle STEAM Club

Ms. Gethard

$285
$210
$230

2-5

Budding Entrepreneurs

SPARK Business Academy

$290

Library

4-5

Math Olympiad** (10/17-3/12)

Ms. Mason

$325

Auditorium

K-5
K-5

Acting Studio
Golf

Ms. Gordon
TGA

$215
$255

Auditorium
Gymnasium

1-5

Photography

HobbyQuest

$250

Library

2-5
K-2
K-3

Nature Center
Mr. Eydelman
Mr. Carozza/Carozza

General Registration Period is from Noon 8/29 thru 9/16
Late fee applied to registrations received after 9/16
Questions/Comments? info@darienafterschool.com; 888.212.3837

Acting Studio

Play theater games and establish the building blocks to improvisation and drama. Design scenery and props
and write your very own script to perform in front of family and friends. Focus of this class is freeing the
creative spirit, building ensembles, and exploring the imagination.

Use unorthodox tools----salad spinners, balls, kitchen utensils---to create a one-of-a-kind project with
stencils, decoupage, collage, clay and more! Look at your world from a different angle, have fun and let your
imagination soar.
Blast Off Math is offered for 5th graders who love math and enjoy solving challenging math problems. Under
the guidance of the teacher, students will work in small groups to develop possible solutions, play games
Blast Off Math
and explain their mathematical thinking. Students will gain an introduction to algebraic concepts, integers
and rational numbers, linear relationships, order of operations and basic equations using middle school
materials.
If you like “Shark Tank,” this class is for you! Students select a “business idea,” learn to develop a
business plan and make a “pitch” presentation on the last day. Students also role-play as CEOs for leading
Budding Entrepreneurs companies (Apple, Under Armour, Amazon, Tesla, Coke) and work in groups to make strategic
recommendations to address real business issues. Students enhance their problem-solving skills, develop
business savvy and cultivate a strategic mindset as future leaders.
The wonders of engineering, science and art come together for this great hands-on class. Work with clay,
Build It, Break It, Mold it,
build with LEGO, dissect owl pellets, build with newspaper, create recycled sculptures, and more! Learn
Make It
about the builders and decomposers of the animal world.
Art Exploration

Chess

Continental Math League

Cut Paint Paste
Golf

Math Olympiad

Mission Impossible

Photography

Robotics with EV3
Mindstorms
Royle STEAM Club

SNAX!

Spartan Jr.

Sports Spectacular

Ultimate Recess

All levels welcome. New players welcome to learn how to play a full game of chess and how to write down
moves to learn from mistakes. Experienced players learn strategies and tactics to help improve their game.
All players will learn about the etiquette and strategy of a game that is truly a great lifetime
activity for young and old alike.
Join other students and work together to compete in three national math problem solving contests.. Students
meet weekly to practice for the contests, During class, students are introduced to important mathematical
concepts and learn major strategies and develop mathematical flexibility in problem solving. This class runs
from December 13 to March 27 and isfor students of all math levels in grades 2 and 3.
What can you make with scissors, paint and glue?! Exercise your fine motor skills while exploring your
creative side with both structured activities and open ended 'free' play.
Learn the rules of golf with these fun lessons. Each class focuses on rules and etiquette, character
development, and physical fitness and education. Instruction is appropriate for all levels. Instructional golf
equipment is provided.
Join other mathletes and work together to compete in four national math problem solving contests from
November to March. Students meet weekly to practice for the contests, During class, students are
introduced to important mathematical concepts and learn major strategies and develop mathematical flexibility
in problem solving. This class runs from October 17 to March 12, and is great for all levels of Math students
in grades 4 and 5.
Ride scooters, walk across foam balance beams, hunt for hidden treasures and face obstacles while wearing
blindfolds! This is all about teamwork and having fun while strategizing and planning different ways to get
your team across the gym floor without touching it! Who is up for the challenge?
Attention young shutterbugs! In this eye-opening adventure into the world of photography, you’ll learn the
tricks of the trade, just like the pros use! From blue skies and green trees to friendly smiles and sandaled
feet you’ll capture it all for your very own portfolio. And because all young stars deserve their time to shine,
we’ll conclude with a gallery to show off your artistic images to friends and family! Cameras are provided.
Begin exploring robots by building a few. This design and engineering class focuses building and animating
robots with pre-built programs. Results are fast and gratifying! This class encourages the engineer and
tinkerer to have fun, play and build. Students take home pictures of their creations.
Have fun after school with STEAM! Each week, focus on a different STEAM activity, including math games,
hands-on science experiments, engineering challenges and more.
Calling all mini-chefs! Kids will make exciting no-bake snacks--some will be savory and others sweet.
Students will also learn culinary skills such as chopping, mixing and emulsifying as well as proper food
handling. Cooks will get to sample what they make each session. Note: Nuts, Eggs, Soy, and Wheat may be
used in all recipes.
A Spartan has great courage, self-discipline and strength. Start your training with fitness activities such as
string maze obstacles, roll the tire races, tunnel climbing, javelin throwing, tug of war and much much more!
Designed for the kid who likes to play it all. Mixing it up each week, students learn fundamentals and
strategies while having loads of fun. Focus on teamwork, cooperation, tolerance, sportsmanship, and fair
play. Games include kickball, mattball, sharks and minnows, steal the bacon, soccer, dodgeball, football,
basketball and floor hockey. Don't forget your sneakers, this class will be fast paced and fun!
Enjoy all the best things about recess! Play favorite games like wall ball, four square, smith, sharks and
minnows, tag, jump rope, and more! A great way to extend the best part of the school day!

